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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 higher 

Wheat 1 to 3 higher 

Beans 1 around 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 lower 

Soy Oil 40 to 45 higher 

 

 

Weather:   There is a ridge in the 
East and a trough in the West. The trough will move through the country this week, taking until next week to 
push offshore. A ridge will develop behind the trough across the West and will do its best to shield the country 
from systems moving through. But it will likely be too weak, and another trough will move into western North 
America by the middle of next week and continue eastward. Another weak ridge will develop behind it in the 
West toward the end of next week. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement. I will use a blend but 
favor the European.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be near to below normal across the 
East and above normal in the West. Cooler temperatures will push through eastern areas while the middle of the 
country should see temperatures rise above normal. Some cooler temperatures will make their way into the 
Pacific Northwest and eventually east through the country next week, keeping the roller coaster ride going. A 
system will move through the middle of the country in the middle-to-end of next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN): A system will move through Wednesday with scattered moderate 
rain. The system should wrap up over Minnesota on Thursday, bringing snow to the region Thursday into Friday. 
Strong winds will also coincide with the snow, causing blizzard conditions, drifting snow, and impacting the 
remaining corn harvest. A clipper-like system will move through behind it on Saturday with another stripe of 
snow possible across the region. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Poor conditions continue 
for winter wheat in western areas while eastern areas are faring better. A system will move through on 
Wednesday, bringing scattered showers, but mostly to eastern areas while western areas remain dry. Strong 
winds may also develop behind the system, helping to dry out soils further. Overall conditions continue to be 
unfavorable for winter wheat in the west. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A large storm moving into the Plains will bring widespread 
showers Wednesday and Thursday. Snow is likely to wrap around the backside of the system around Minnesota 
with potential accumulation. Winds will also be an issue with the system. A secondary system will move through 
over the weekend and add more precipitation to the region, with snow accumulations possible across the north. -
DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): A system will bring scattered showers through the area late 
Wednesday night into Thursday, benefiting winter wheat establishment but could impact the remaining harvest. -
DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

   
High Input Cost a story that will keep recycling Brazil’s Largest Corn Crop 
Affected by Rising Fertilizer Prices – AgFax 
 
It is going to be a long Presidential Cycle in Brazil in 2022 Brazil's Bolsonaro 
pressures lawmakers before key fiscal vote (msn.com)  
 
Stats are stats and it has been a bad flood year for China Floods in China 
kill 560, affect 59M this year (aa.com.tr) and this is not helping China CPI 
and PPI: The world's second largest economy has a big inflation problem 
(msn.com) and this The World Is Fed Up With China’s Belligerence 
(msn.com) 
 
Song of the week on a Wednesday, on Nov 10th there is Gordon Lightfoot - 
Wreck Of The Edmund Fitzgerald (Official Audio) - YouTube  

https://agfax.com/2021/11/09/brazils-largest-corn-crop-affected-by-rising-fertilizer-prices/?utm_source=twitter&s=03
https://agfax.com/2021/11/09/brazils-largest-corn-crop-affected-by-rising-fertilizer-prices/?utm_source=twitter&s=03
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/brazils-bolsonaro-pressures-lawmakers-before-key-fiscal-vote/ar-AAQv255?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/brazils-bolsonaro-pressures-lawmakers-before-key-fiscal-vote/ar-AAQv255?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/floods-in-china-kill-560-affect-59m-this-year/2414894
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/floods-in-china-kill-560-affect-59m-this-year/2414894
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-cpi-and-ppi-the-worlds-second-largest-economy-has-a-big-inflation-problem/ar-AAQwZWo?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-cpi-and-ppi-the-worlds-second-largest-economy-has-a-big-inflation-problem/ar-AAQwZWo?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-cpi-and-ppi-the-worlds-second-largest-economy-has-a-big-inflation-problem/ar-AAQwZWo?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-is-fed-up-with-chinas-belligerence/ar-AAQuGUL?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-is-fed-up-with-chinas-belligerence/ar-AAQuGUL?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
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SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): A front will move through Thursday with scattered showers that 
negatively could impact harvest. But drier weather will follow so this should be a brief occurrence. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Several waves of precipitation will move through over the next 
week, each bringing potential for helpful showers. But most areas are likely to only see light precipitation and 
cooler temperatures through the week will slow growth on wheat. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Daily scattered showers will continue across central areas for 
the next week. Dryness over Rio Grande do Sul is the only area with detrimental conditions for the foreseeable 
future. The dryness will help with the remaining wheat harvest. But scattered showers are likely to move through 
southern areas over the weekend. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers have been popping up through the 
week, mostly for the drier western areas, keeping soils from getting too dry. A system should push through the 
country over the weekend and bring widespread scattered showers, which would be favorable for corn and 
soybean planting and early growth. It may start to get drier after the front pushes through. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): A low pressure system in the Mediterranean will continue to produce 
occasional showers for Spain and Italy through the weekend while northern areas should be drier, helping to 
finish up fall harvest. Overall, conditions continue to be mostly favorable for winter wheat development. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WINTER WHEAT): Some showers moved through the region over the last 
few days but has not been enough to reverse the dryness so far this fall for winter wheat establishment. Mostly 
dry weather through the weekend will not be beneficial and temperatures are forecast to fall early next week as a 
fairly dry system moves through. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Systems moving through eastern areas since 
last week continue to provide good moisture for summer cotton and sorghum but putting some pressure on 
wheat and canola harvest. Another large system will move through on Thursday before the region goes on a 
drier trend next week. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Markets closed up 131 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures mostly higher Jan corn up 16 to the Yuan, SF up 131, Jan meal up 34, Jan bean oil down 2, 
Jan Palm oil up30   

> Asian Equity Markets were lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .6%, China’s Shanghai down .8%   

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax down slightly, London FTSE up .5%   

> MATIF Markets are mixed, Jan Corn flat to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 5.50, Dec Wheat up 2.0      

> Save the Date…Oct 31st – Nov 12th …Glasgow for COP26…Nov 12th  

> Save the Date…Some time in Nov…reports out of Brazil that millers and truckers next week will start to check 
for GM contamination in wheat imported from Argentina…and in Argentina: …exporters have asked the 
government to identify farmers who are growing drought-resistant genetically modified (GM) wheat, so they can 
halt sales from those areas until top importer Brazil approves the technology. Exporters say if any GM wheat is 
shipped from Argentina, all international sales of the grain may be shunned due to concern about possible cross-
contamination from GM to non-GM cargos, given some consumers' aversion to bread made with GM flour. -
Reuters 
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> Save the Date…Nov 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…Nov 25th…US Thanksgiving  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…OPEC + meetings 

> Save the Date…Dec 3rd…US employment numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…FOMC Meeting results 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…NOPA Crush  

> Covid declining in lots a areas but not the EU WHO: Coronavirus cases declining everywhere except Europe - 
ABC News (go.com)  

> Sudan update US, Britain, Norway say told Sudan's Burhan civilian leadership must be restored | Reuters 

> Ethiopia update Ethiopia Detains 16 U.N. Workers, All From Tigray, for 'Participation in Terror Act' (msn.com)  

> Bird Flu, add Japan to the list Japan Reports First Bird Flu Outbreak of Season, Culling 143,000 Chickens | 
World News | US News   

> ASF kind of late to the party on this one…Pete posted this yesterday China reports African swine fever 
outbreak | The Pig Site  

> FAW/Locust kind of quiet today  

> Australia the rain bomb goes boom!!! ‘Explosion of rain’ brings flood and storm warnings as wild weather 
crosses Australia | Australia weather | The Guardian  

> Of note Thursday is a Federal Holiday here in the states but CME Ag products will be trading normal 
times…what will not be normal is that Weekly Jobless Claims will be out today at 7:30 AM CST, expected at 
265,000 vs. last week’s 269,000…USDA Weekly Exports Sales will be out Friday morning at 7:30 AM CST 

> EIA weekly energy numbers will be out at 9:30 AM CST WoW it is expected that crude oil stocks were up 1.9 
million barrels, gasoline stocks down 1.0 million barrels…API WoW numbers last night had crude oil stocks 
down 2.5 million barrels, gasoline stocks down4.5 million barrels…of note ethanol production via the weekly EIA 
numbers are expected to be at 1.1 million barrels, if realized a new weekly production record 

Commentary  

The Conventional Wisdom pre report, us included, was that the numbers would at best neutral for corn, slightly 
bullish for wheat and bearish for beans. Bean especially bearish given that we are less than 90 days away from 
new crop bean bushels being harvested in S. America. The feeling by many, us included was that the key to 
price direction would be if the bean numbers were bearish enough would it push corn lower to the point where 
new spec length would have to bail on corn. We were touting the fact that MM Fund since the Oct numbers had 
added 100,000 contract to their spec corn length. Not many, us included had a game plan for a bullish bean 
report. So, in reality the trade is left asking the question will follow through buying in beans be enough to push 
the MM fund out of their short meal position and add to their modest length in beans? We have our doubts. We 
still feel there is a path forward in beans to a 400 MBU US carryout. That said the surprises in this report does 
mean that to achieve an elevated bean carryout number there is no room for errors in Brazilian bean production. 
Weather and access to herbicides for the S. America crops are now going to be key talking points through the 

https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/coronavirus-cases-declining-europe-81078665
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/coronavirus-cases-declining-europe-81078665
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/us-britain-norway-say-told-sudans-burhan-civilian-leadership-must-be-restored-2021-11-09/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ethiopia-detains-16-un-workers-all-from-tigray-for-participation-in-terror-act/ar-AAQvFVr?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-11-09/japan-reports-first-bird-flu-outbreak-of-season-culling-143-000-chickens
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-11-09/japan-reports-first-bird-flu-outbreak-of-season-culling-143-000-chickens
https://www.thepigsite.com/news/2021/11/china-reports-african-swine-fever-outbreak-on-hainan-island-oie-says
https://www.thepigsite.com/news/2021/11/china-reports-african-swine-fever-outbreak-on-hainan-island-oie-says
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/10/record-rainfall-brings-flood-and-storm-warnings-as-wild-weather-crosses-australia
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/10/record-rainfall-brings-flood-and-storm-warnings-as-wild-weather-crosses-australia
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month of Dec. Friday and Sunday nights will become the principal time frames for the markets to add and 
subtract risk premiums for S. American production through the month of Dec.  

This time tomorrow this map should be a lot more colorful as winter watches and warning are expected to be 
popping  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


